Chapter 2.
Characterizing Activities And Mindsets to Hypothesize
Recommendations For Sustainable Design Practices
Summary: How do designers, engineers, and managers choose the best
sustainable design method for their work? How can different design practices
combine to complement each other? This study makes recommendations by
deconstructing 14 design methods, guides, certifications, and other practices into
their constituent activities and mindsets, then characterizing those activities and
mindsets. For example, some of the seven activity categories are analysis,
ideation, and goal-setting; some of the eight mindset categories are priorities,
abstract versus concrete goals, and environmental versus social goals.
Recommendations are given for matching sustainable design practices to different
usage contexts by their constituent activities and mindsets. It also recommends
combining design practices by showing which methods / guides / certifications
contain complementary activities or mindsets vs. redundant ones. This work
should enable designers and engineers to practice more effective and creative
sustainable design.

2.1.

Background: Defining Design Activities and Mindsets

There is unfortunately no universally accepted taxonomy of design methods, guides, etc., or the
elements comprising them. Here, “design practice” refers to anything designers do, think, or use,
including activities and mindsets and especially combinations thereof. Some of these practices
are referred to by their authors as “design methods,” (usually ordered collections of activities that
depend on each other), some as “design guides” (usually checklists of design principles or goals),
some as “certifications” (checklists of accomplishments formally judged by external authorities),
or other (such as books or teaching curricula). Nomenclature here follows the originating
sources. When deconstructing these practices, “design activity” is anything a designer or
engineer physically does (e.g., sketch, write, calculate, model in CAD, etc.) “Design mindset” is
anything a designer or engineer mentally considers (e.g., a goal, strategy, paradigm, etc.)
Reasons for these definitions follow earlier work (Faludi, 2016) and the following literature:
Engineering design literature has parsed design practices into “activities” (Smith, 1998),
(Kudrowitz, 2010), (Vallet et al., 2013) or “techniques” (Hanington and Martin, 2012). Smith
(1998) found that 172 ideation practices were all different combinations of 50 core “activities”.
Business management literature breaks practices into “toolsets, skillsets, and mindsets” (Horth
and Vehar, 2012). This paper uses “activities” rather than “skillsets” because not all activities
described here require previous training. Design theorists often do not distinguish between
lower-level activities and ordered collections of activities, calling both “methods” (Roschuni et
al., 2015), (Roschuni et al., 2011), (Ostergaard and Summers, 2009). Here, “activity” is used
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where the source does not break down the activity into sub-activities; anything the source
describes as a collection of activities and/or mindsets is a “practice”.
For mindsets, Badke-Schaub pointed out the importance of shared mental models for successful
design processes (Badke-Schaub et al., 2007). Indeed, much literature and training on
sustainable design does not propose any specific activities, instead listing goals or strategies to
consider while performing design activities (Papanek, 1995), (McDonough and Braungart,
2002), (Hawken et al., 2013), (White et al., 2013). However, terminology is not consistent.
While some call them “mindsets” (Horth and Vehar, 2012), (IDEO.org, 2015), others call them
“strategies” (De Pauw et al., 2012), (White et al., 2013), (Haemmerle et al., 2012), “guidelines”
(Knight and Jenkins, 2009), (Telenko et al., 2008), (Telenko and Seepersad, 2010), or
“principles” (Brink et al., 2009), (Oehlberg et al., 2012), (Telenko et al., 2008). Abstract
overarching concepts have been called design “paradigms” (Fuad-Luke, 2008), (De Pauw et al.,
2010) In this study, the term “mindset” includes all of these variants.
In this paper, the Research Methodology section describes how the design practices studied here
were chosen and deconstructed. The Results and Recommendations section lists the constituent
activities and mindsets of these design practices, categorizes them, and lists recommendations
hypothesized to help practitioners find complementary practices, mix practices to maximize
effectiveness, or match different practices to different job roles and stages in the design process.
The Limitations section lists gaps and opportunities for future study, and the Conclusion
summarizes findings.

2.2.

Research Methodology

2.2.1.

Selecting Design Practices

Practices used and recommended by experts were desired for this study. To select practices,
literature was reviewed and professional practitioners were interviewed to find practices
recommended by experts for their effectiveness. Mentions of design practices were counted, and
practices mentioned by more than one source (interviewee or literature) were analysed.
Literature included seven textbooks / handbooks teaching sustainable design and twelve
academic studies of sustainable design practices, all cited above in the Introduction's second
paragraph. Interviewees included twenty industry professionals and three academics teaching
sustainable design. The professionals were designers, engineers, and design managers /
executives with a broad range of experience (5 – 35 years) from a broad range of companies:
large and small, start-ups and established companies, design consultancies and product
manufacturers, in multiple consumer product industries (electronics, apparel, furniture, and
telecommunications). They were located in seven US states plus the Netherlands, Germany,
Finland, Sweden, Brazil, Israel, Australia, and New Zealand, and were recruited via multiple
routes, including the o2 Sustainable Design Network, the Stanford University design alumni
mailing list, and alumni of Minneapolis College of Art and Design's master of arts in sustainable
design. These interview and literature mentions are listed in Table 2.1, as well as the primary
source citations used to analyse the practices.
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Design Practice
Interviews Literature
Life-Cycle Assessment (Guinée, 2002)
13
7
Cradle to Cradle book (McDonough and
11
7
Braungart,
2002)
Biomimicry (Benyus, 1997), (Baumeister et al.,
8
5
2013)
The Natural Step (Baxter et al., 2009)
6
5
Human-Centered Design (d.school, 2013),
4
3
(d.school,
2012)
Okala Practitioner (White et al., 2013)
4
3
D4S (Crul and Diehl, 2006)
3
1
Whole System Mapping (Faludi, 2015)
3
0
Cradle to Cradle Certification (MBDC, 2012)
2
0
Lunar Field Guide (LUNAR, 2008)
2
2
Living Principles (Brink et al., 2009)
2
1
EPEAT Certification (IEEE, 2009)
0
2
12 Leverage Points (Meadows, 1999)
0
2
Factor Ten Engineering (Lovins et al., 2010)
0
41
Table 2.1 Number of mentions in interviews and literature. “D4S” is TU Delft's Design for
Sustainability; “Lunar Field Guide” is the “Designer's Field Guide to Sustainability” by
LUNAR; “EPEAT” is the Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool certification.
Table 2.1 shows the number of times each design practice was mentioned in the 23 interviews
and the 10 literature sources. Many other practices not listed in Table 2.1 were only mentioned
once (e.g., Wal-Mart Sustainability Index scorecard, Nike's Making app, permaculture, and
others). LEED certification was mentioned more than once but not studied here, as it is intended
for architectural design, not product design. The zero literature mentions for Cradle to Cradle
Certification and Whole System Mapping are likely due to their release after most sources'
publications.
Note the variety in Table 2.1's practices, including formal sustainable design methods like D4S,
design guides like the Lunar Field Guide, product certifications like EPEAT, analysis methods
like LCA, etc. The Cradle to Cradle book is more rhetorical persuasion than methodology, but it
was one of the most frequently recommended practices. As mentioned above, Human-Centred
Design is not a sustainable design method; however, both expert practitioners and literature
recommended it for sustainable design practice because of its useful activities and mindsets
(discussed later). Also, its ubiquity makes it useful to see how other practices can relate to it..
2.2.2.

Identifying Design Activities and Mindsets

Once the sustainable design practices were selected, literature analysis of Table 2.1's primary
sources deconstructed the practices into activities and mindsets to determine their modularity and
1

Three of four mentions referred to Factor Ten's predecessor, the book Natural Capitalism
(Hawken et al., 2013), since Factor Ten Engineering Principles were released after the
publication of most literature sources studied here.
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uses. For example, Figure 2.2 is one page of the 25-page D4S worksheet (Crul and Diehl, 2006),
with callouts showing activities and mindsets identified.

Figure 2.1 Sample D4S worksheet page with activities and mindsets identified.
Figure 2.1 identifies two activities and two mindsets: “Define Product Function” and “Define
User Scenario” are activities because designers must enact them (fill in the blanks) to determine
the functional unit. “Functional Unit” and “User scenario” are mindsets because, once defined
here, both concepts are considered during later activities. While it may not seem taxonomically
tidy for activities and mindsets to overlap, such overlaps describe real practice. One activity may
use multiple mindsets (e.g., The Natural Step's “Awareness” activity uses all four of the “Four
Sustainability Principles” mindsets), and one mindset may underlie multiple activities(e.g., The
Natural Step's Four Sustainability Principles are used in at least three of its four activities, if not
all).
To validate, attempts were made to contact creators of the design practices studied; all creators
who responded (Biomimicry, Okala, Living Principles, Whole System Mapping, and Lunar Field
Guide) agreed with the analyses or suggested edits which were followed. In addition, a research
assistant independently coded activities and mindsets for six (43%) of the design practices,
including two design methods, two certifications, and two design guides. Codings agreed with a
Cohen's Kappa of .91 overall, .95 for activities and .87 for mindsets.
2.2.3.

Analyzing Design Activities

Activities were clustered by similarity of purpose. This clustering mostly followed Roschuni's
(Roschuni et al., 2015) taxonomy of Research, Analyse, Ideate, Build, and Communicate, similar
to but simpler than Vallet's taxonomy (Vallet et al., 2013). Roschuni's “Research” includes data15

gathering activities, whether literature or physical or interpersonal. “Analyse” includes making
sense of data, quantitatively or qualitatively. “Ideate” includes idea-generation activities.
“Build” includes prototyping, physically or virtually. “Communicate” includes presentation of
design ideas to others. These categories are useful, but did not capture all clusters of activities
found; therefore two additional categories were created, based on Cross (Cross, 2001): Decide
and Goal-Setting / Manage. “Decide” includes activities for ranking or choosing ideas to pursue.
“Goal-Setting / Manage” includes activities where practitioners define goals for other activities
(e.g., writing a design brief, defining the user, or principles such as “Minimize Fasteners”), and
includes miscellaneous logistics (e.g., “Discuss Timeframe”).
Activities were also analysed to determine how independent they are—activities requiring
multiple other activities will be more difficult to mix between one design practice and another.
Independence was assessed by a simple question: is this activity impossible to do without a
previous activity, not merely improved by it? If not impossible, then the activities' connections
were merely considered suggestions.
2.2.4.

Analyzing Design Mindsets

Mindsets were clustered by grounded analysis, similar to Brink (2009), Shedroff (2009), Telenko
(2008) and Oehlberg (2012). Rather than duplicate efforts such as Oehlberg's and Telenko's
categorization by impact in product life-cycle stage, this study clustered mindsets by designprocess-related attributes, creating a category when four or more design practices contained a
similar mindset. The categories created were: “Systems Thinking” (as opposed to componentby-component thinking), “Checklist” if designers are encouraged to address everything in a list,
“Priorities” if designers set priorities rather than address everything, and “Determine Own
Goals” or “Predetermined Goals”. Predetermined Goals were sub-categorized following Brink,
Shedroff, Telenko, and Oehlberg by dividing them into “Environmental” and “Social” goals, as
well as “Abstract” and “Concrete” goals.

2.3.

Results and Recommendations

2.3.1. Activities in Sustainable Design Practices
Analysing literature for activities in the fourteen sustainable design practices found that they
contained between four and 28 activities. Figures 2.2 – 2.4 show examples. For all activities in
each design practice, see Appendix A. In these figures, darker boxes are activities, lighter boxes
label each activity by category. Black arrows are necessary ordering (the latter step is impossible
without the former), and grey arrows are recommended ordering (the former step contributes to
the latter, or training materials suggest it). Activity categories are abbreviated R = Research, A =
Analyse, I = Ideate, B = Build, C = Communicate, D = Decide, and G = Goal-Setting / Manage.
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Figure 2.2 Activities of the D4S method.
Figure 2.2 shows the results of analysis illustrated in Figure 2.1. Figure 2.1's two activities
“Define Product Function” and “Define User Scenario” appear in Figure 2.2, both categorized as
Analysis activities, alongside all other activities from the D4S method. Grey arrows into these
boxes show that while other activities are recommended to precede these activities, they are not
strictly necessary, while the black arrow from Define Product Function shows its output is
required to perform the Write Impact Matrix activity. This is because D4S Impact Matrix
calculations require the user scenario's “hours a day”, “days a week”, etc. shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.3 Activities of the Whole System Mapping method.
Figure 2.3 shows a simpler design method, Whole System Mapping. Note its “Draw Whole
System Map” and “Brainstorm on Whole System Map” activities could be performed as a pair
without the rest of the method, or mixed into an analysis or ideation phase of another design
method, such as The Natural Step. All design guides, certifications, and other practices lack
dependencies between their activities (see Appendix A, Figures A7 – A14), so all their activities
can be used separately or mixed with other practices.
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Figure 2.4 Activities of Biomimicry, for three different versions of the design method.
Figure 2.4 shows that some design practices have variations; Biomimicry has been taught as a
six-step “Design Spiral” (Baumeister et al., 2008), an eight-step “DesignLens” (Baumeister et
al., 2013), and the Autodesk Sustainability Workshop (“ADSK SW”) version, a four-step process
and two-step process that may be used together or separately (Faludi and Menter, 2013); other
variations exist as well (Santulli and Langella, 2010). Personal communication with one of the
principals at Biomimicry 3.8, source of the Design Spiral and DesignLens, verified that these and
other variations exist, with different advantages and disadvantages. These variations contain
different activities of different categories (e.g., more Goal-Setting in the DesignLens version),
and different dependencies between activities (e.g., no dependence between Nature's Principles
and other activities in the ADSK SW version).
Design guides such as the Lunar Field Guide and Living Principles are primarily lists of design
considerations (mindsets) not activities; however, goal-related mindsets can be treated as goalsetting activities when designers act to pursue the goals. EPEAT and Cradle to Cradle
Certifications are also primarily lists of goals, though some points require special calculations or
factory audits, which must be categorized as Analysis, Research, or others (see Appendix A,
Figures A7 and A8).
Reinforcing the hypothesis that designers use design practices as toolboxes, not tunnels,
professionals in interviews to select design practices mentioned several design activities
individually, not as part of any formal process. These include searching the AskNature.org
website (the “Discover Natural Model Strategies” activity in the Biomimicry method), drawing a
whole system map (step one of the Whole System Mapping method), brainstorming (an activity
in multiple design methods), “Backcasting” (a set of activities from The Natural Step, but not
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with The Natural Step's specific mindsets), and making a decision matrix (an activity in both
Whole System Mapping and D4S). Conversely, interviewees always mentioned LCA as a
monolithic entity, not broken into sub-activities.
2.3.2. Recommending Practices Based on Activities
How does classifying activities help designers select the best tool for the job, or the best
combination? Table 2.2 uses the activity categories illustrated in Figures 2.2 – 2.4 to show the
kinds of activities each practice offers, and where practices' activities are complementary or
redundant. Each cell in the table lists the number of activities in that category for that design
practice.
Activities were classified into only one category whenever possible. The exception is the
Communicate category, which contains several half-values because other activities with different
purposes generate communication materials. For example, achieving an eco-label certification
such as EPEAT serves as communication to customers, even though it is not an activity in the
design practice but a result of the practice; or The Natural Step's list of how a product can fit the
Four Sustainability Principles can serve for communication with outside managers or
stakeholders. Fractional values for Biomimicry were due to the three variations considered—the
number of activities in each category were averaged among the three versions shown in Figure
2.4

Table 2.2 Categorization of activities within the design practices. Numeric cells are color-coded
by the percent of activities in that category for each practice (darker = higher percent).
As Table 2.2 shows, no one practice contained activities of all categories. This suggests they
could be used together or combined. For example, the only design practice in the table with
Build-related activities was Human-Centred Design, the non-sustainability-related design
method. This suggests sustainable design practices may not complete the full design cycle, but
may require integration with traditional design methods (such as Human-Centred Design). D4S,
Whole System Mapping, and LCA contained mostly Analysis activities, while Biomimicry
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contained more Research, Ideation, and Goal-Setting. The Natural Step was evenly spread
among Analysis, Ideation, Decision, and Goal-Setting. D4S contained by far the most activities,
but they were largely of the same categories as Whole System mapping and The Natural Step.
Human-Centred Design was somewhat evenly spread among Analysis, Ideation, Build, and
Goal-Setting, but heaviest on Research (needfinding and user-testing collect data from users).
IDEO.org's training materials on Human-Centred Design for sustainable development
(IDEO.org, 2015) are less canonical (hence not included in the table) and have similar
distribution, but are far more detailed: its 57 activities contained 19 Research, 10 Analysis, 12
Ideation, 9 Build, 5 Communication, 3 Decide, 12 Goal-Setting.
All design guides consisted almost entirely of Goal-Setting. Eco-label certifications were
predominantly about Goal-Setting, as expected, but EPEAT Certification contained many
Communication activities (e.g., listing recycling code numbers on plastic parts) and Cradle to
Cradle Certification contained many Analysis activities (e.g., calculate material reutilization
score) and Research activities (e.g., audit factories and identify all material ingredients to
100ppm).
Examining Table 2.2's columns shows other similarities: Goal-Setting appeared in all methods,
certifications, and design guides. Goals (and goal-setting techniques) vary between different
practices, but it is clearly a crucial activity category. All practices except LCA contained an
Ideation step; this is what separates analysis methods from design methods. All sustainable
design methods also contained Decision steps, while LCA and design guides did not. Only D4S
and EPEAT contained many Communication activities; one of D4S's strengths is its
Communication activities to align executives, the design team, and other stakeholders in their
sustainability goals. Perhaps other sustainable design practices could be improved by adding
Communication activities.
Table 2.2 suggests certain advantageous combinations of design practices. The Build activity in
Human-Centred Design likely complements all sustainable design practices, certifications, and
guides. Biomimicry's Research and Ideation activities are likely to complement the many
Analysis activities in D4S, Whole System Mapping, and LCA. Goal-Setting activities of
different sustainable design guides (e.g., the Living Principles or 12 Leverage Points) likely
require Ideation and Research activities to implement them; perhaps generic ones from HumanCentred Design, or sustainability-specific ones from Biomimicry or elsewhere.
In each case, there may be no need to combine whole design practices—individual activities
from one practice can be used in another. For example, D4S's Decision Matrix activity may help
decide between ideas in Biomimicry, or designers who dislike decision matrices might practice
D4S using The Natural Step's “3 Priorities” for decision-making instead. During the interviews
to select design practices, some interviewees explicitly mentioned mixing and matching
activities: One practised Human-Centred Design with Whole System Mapping's activity “Draw
Whole System Map” to guide Human-Centred Design activities. One often searched
AskNature.org for biomimetic ideas without Biomimicry's other activities. One used The
Natural Step's activity Backcasting but replaced the method's mindsets with ones from the Cradle
to Cradle book and elsewhere.
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On the other hand, combining design practices with large overlaps may be redundant. EPEAT or
Cradle to Cradle Certification and the Lunar Field Guide are unlikely to complement each other,
because their activities are nearly all Goal-Setting. Exceptions likely only arise when the
mindsets behind Goal-Setting differ, as discussed in the next section.
2.3.3. Mindsets in Sustainable Design Practices
Analysing literature of the selected design practices found that they contained between nine and
sixty mindsets. For examples, see Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6; here, darker boxes are mindsets,
lighter boxes label them by category where possible. Mindset categories are abbreviated ST =
Systems Thinking, C = Checklist, P = Priorities, OG = Determine Own Goals, PG =
Predetermined Goals; PG-E = Environmental, PG-S = Social, PG-A = Abstract, and PG-C =
Concrete. A dash indicates the mindset does not fit any of these categories. Figure 2.5 and
Figure 2.6 contain no arrows because mindsets are not performed in order as activities are;
instead, related mindsets are grouped together. For all mindsets in each design practice, see
Appendix A.

Figure 2.5 Mindsets of the D4S method.
Figure 2.5 shows the results of analysis illustrated in Figure 2.1. Figure 2.1's two mindsets
“Functional Unit” and “User Scenario” are both categorized as Own Goal in Figure 2.5 because
that worksheet asks designers to define their own values rather than suggesting a goal, such as in
D4S's later mindsets “Reduce Material Use”, “Select Low Impact Materials”, etc. These latter
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goals are environmentally-focused, not social, so they are categorised PG-E. They are also
labelled PG-C because they are more concretely defined than goals such as “Environmental
Benefit” and “Social Benefit”, classified as abstract.

Figure 2.6 Mindsets of The Natural Step method.
Figure 2.6 shows mindsets from The Natural Step. Although it and D4S contain different
mindsets, there is significant overlap in mindset categories. Each contains mindsets for
prioritizing, own goals, and predetermined goals (both environmental and social). One
difference between the two practices is that The Natural Step's predetermined goals are all
abstract.
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2.3.4. Recommending Practices Based on Mindsets
As Table 2.2 categorized activities for each practice, Table 2.3 categorizes mindsets for each
practice to show what each practice offers, and where they may be complementary or redundant.
Details of which mindsets are what category are shown in Figure 2.5, Figure 2.6, and Appendix
A. Table 2.3's final column lists mindsets appearing in only one design practice. It does not list
numbers of mindsets because, unlike activities, mindsets often fell into multiple categories (e.g.,
environmental vs. social and abstract vs. concrete), and the number of mindsets did not seem
correlated to their importance. For example, biomimicry contains 32 predetermined goals in its
list of “Life's Principles”, but no interviewees mentioned these, while they did mention
biomimicry's core tenet “Nature as Model”; apparently one core mindset can overshadow 32
others.

Table 2.3 Categorization of mindsets within the design practices. “Unique mindsets” are those
that appear only in that practice. Rows are grouped by traditional design method (HumanCentred Design), sustainable design methods (D4S, etc.), and sustainable design guides /
certifications / other.
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Table 2.3 shows some trends by type of design practice. All of the design methods have
designers Determine Own Goals, while only half of the certifications, design guides, etc. did.
This is sensible, as practitioners generally use design guides to set goals for them. This role for
design guides and certifications is also seen in most of them having Checklists, while no design
methods do. Some categories are more widely spread across all practices: Systems Thinking,
Abstract and Concrete Predetermined Goals, and Predetermined Social Goals. Unsurprisingly,
nearly all practices studied contained mindsets of Predetermined Environmental Goals.
Practitioners can use Table 2.3's category columns to match design practices to their context,
such as job role or stage in the design process. For example, practitioners operating at a high
level of abstraction (e.g., executives planning product strategy) may choose abstract mindsets,
such as in 12 Leverage Points, the Cradle to Cradle book, The Natural Step, or Factor Ten
Engineering. Of these, only 12 Leverage Points has the practitioner Determine Own Goals, so it
may be preferred by executives who believe they do not need Predetermined Environmental or
Social Goals. Designers and engineers implementing details are operating on a concrete level,
thus they may choose concrete mindsets, such as in Cradle to Cradle Certification, LCA, or the
Lunar Field Guide. Supply chain managers who influence factory working conditions may
choose Predetermined Social Goal mindsets such as EPEAT or Cradle to Cradle Certification,
not just environmental goals. Engineers and industrial designers can influence the product's
physical durability, material choices, etc.; thus they may prioritize Predetermined Environmental
Goals. Okala may be useful to the most job roles, because it contains mindsets of more types
than any other practice.
Table 2.3's last column is also important, as each design practice's unique mindsets may provide
key reasons to choose them. For example, designers inspired by direct connection with nature
may choose Biomimicry; visually-oriented practitioners may choose Whole System Mapping.
Designers in large corporations may be especially sensitive to management buy-in, and thus
choose D4S. Graphic designers' marketing and advertising affects cultural norms, thus they may
choose the Living Principles.
Design practices can be used in tandem to provide complementary mindsets, just as with
activities. For example, design practices with Abstract goals and Concrete goals could be
combined to provide guidance throughout the product development process, from strategy to
detailed design (e.g., the Natural Step in early stages paired with EPEAT or Cradle to Cradle
Certification in later stages). Practices with only Predetermined Environmental Goals, such as
LCA, could be complemented by Predetermined Social Goal mindsets such as in the Living
Principles.
Also as with activities, practices with similar mindset categories may be redundant. For
example, EPEAT and Cradle to Cradle Certification contain almost the same categories of
mindsets, so they fulfil almost the same function, just for different product categories
(electronics versus housewares or soft goods). However, similarity does not always mean
redundancy: Factor Ten Engineering and the Living Principles have nearly identical mindset
categories, but their unique mindsets are extremely different, and could complement each other.
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In each case, there may be no need to combine whole practices—individual mindsets from one
practice can be used in another. For example, as mentioned earlier, one interviewee used
Backcasting without The Natural Step's mindset Four Sustainability Principles, instead using
mindsets from the Cradle to Cradle book and elsewhere. Whole System Mapping's tutorial video
recommends using mindsets from Factor Ten Engineering in its ideation activity to provoke new
perspectives.
2.3.5. Combined Recommendations
In addition to recommending mixes of activities and mindsets as described above, many
designers, engineers, and managers appreciate recommendations of whole design methods,
guides, certifications, etc. Previous authors have recommended these by scope, qualitative
versus quantitative, product life-cycle stage, and more. These recommendations are valuable.
Rather than duplicate them, this study adds recommendations by job role and stage in the design
process.
While any design practice can be useful for any job role, and all roles should come together to
practice sustainable design, the activities and mindsets in different practices could give them
advantages for different roles. Figure 2.7 hypothesizes possible advantages, based on the
number of activities of each type (Analysis, Ideation, Goal-Setting, etc.) and by types of
mindsets present (Checklist, Own Goals, Systems Thinking, etc.) It assumes that on average,
engineers favour Analysis, Research, Build, and Concrete Goals; that designers favour Ideation,
Research, Build, Checklists, and Concrete Goals; and that managers favour Goal-Setting,
Communication, Abstract Goals, and System Thinking.
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Figure 2.7 Hypothesized design practice suggestions by job role.
Color-coding in Figure 2.7 and 8 shows Table 2.3's categories of Predetermined Goal mindsets
(Environmental and/or Social). This includes any explicit mention, it does not judge importance.
For example, some have categorized the Cradle to Cradle book as only environmental (Shedroff,
2009), (Brink et al., 2009), but Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8 color it both social and environmental
because its mindset “Respect Diversity” (chapter 5) includes social considerations. Conversely,
12 Leverage Points is often used for both environmental and social benefit, but is colored white
because it does not contain Predetermined Goal mindsets explicitly suggesting social or
environmental targets.
Figure 2.7 suggests that LCA may be preferred by engineers, Natural Step by managers, and
Lunar Field Guide by designers. Biomimicry, EPEAT, and Cradle to Cradle Certification may
balance between engineers and designers because of their many Predetermined Concrete Goals.
Factor Ten may balance between engineers and managers because while its goals are Abstract,
several are quantitative. D4S and Whole System Mapping are near the centre because they
contain mixes of Concrete and Abstract, Analysis and Ideation; D4S's business-oriented
mindsets such as SWOT and product development capacity pull it toward managers, while
Whole System Mapping's use of LCA and visual mapping pull it towards engineers and
designers. Okala may be the most universal due to its balance of Predetermined Concrete Goals,
Abstract Goals, and Own Goals. Empirical studies could test these hypothesized suggestions.
Usage may vary not only by job role but by team role. Design teams who can only bill for
traditional design activities, not sustainability-specific analysis or research, may be confined to
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using Goal-Setting mindsets from the Lunar Field Guide, Living Principles, Okala, Cradle to
Cradle book, or others. By contrast, design teams with more control over their time could use
design practices requiring significant Analysis or Research, such as D4S, LCA, Whole System
Mapping, and Biomimicry.

Figure 2.8 Design practice suggestions by time in design process
While any design practice can be useful at any time in the design process, and sustainable design
should infuse the whole design process, the activities and mindsets of different practices may
provide advantages at different times in the design process. Figure 2.8 hypothesizes
recommendations assuming Predetermined Abstract Goals, Priorities, Systems Thinking, and
Research favour pre-design, while Predetermined Concrete Goals and Build favour detailed
design. Practices containing multiple types span multiple design stages. Given these
assumptions, highly Abstract and Systems Thinking-oriented practices such as 12 Leverage
Points may be best for pre-design, while highly Concrete practices such as EPEAT and Cradle to
Cradle Certification may be best in detailed design. Mixed practices such as Okala may be
similarly useful at different design stages, or throughout. An exception, Factor Ten stretches
past pre-design because although it contains only Abstract Predetermined Goals, some are highly
detail-oriented, thus they may require more detailed design stages. As mentioned previously,
this analysis may suggest combinations of design practices (e.g., The Natural Step in early stages
paired with EPEAT or Cradle to Cradle Certification later.) Empirical studies could test these
hypothesized suggestions.

2.4.

Limitations

This study was limited to identifying and classifying activities and mindsets within design
practices; as mentioned above, it does not judge which are most important in each practice. It
invites empirical research into what activities and mindsets are valued most by designers,
engineers, and managers. Such studies would greatly inform which activities and mindsets are
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recommended, and what combinations are recommended for whom and when. In addition,
empirical studies should test mixing and matching of elements from different design practices in
different contexts. Empirical studies would also be useful to test the matching of design
practices to job roles and stages in the design process hypothesized in Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8.
Finally, tools (software or physical) for sustainable design were not studied here, but can greatly
change the effectiveness of some activities (e.g., LCA software versus lookup tables).

2.5.

Conclusion

How can designers, engineers, and managers improve sustainable design practice, and integrate
it with status-quo design practices such as Human-Centred Design? Practitioners will continue
using different methods for different contexts, or opportunistically combining components from
different practices. To save them the trouble of personally experimenting with thousands of
combinations of components, and to help them think more critically about their mixing and
matching, this study examined fourteen expert-recommended design methods, guides,
certifications, and other practices. It deconstructed the design practices into their component
activities and mindsets, then categorized those components to help practitioners mix and match
activities and mindsets to fit the job at hand.
Results found many differences and similarities in the types of activities and mindsets in
different design practices. For example, some sustainable design methods contained mostly
Analysis activities, while certifications and design guides contained mostly Goal-Setting
activities; some design practices contained only Abstract Predetermined Goals while others
contained Concrete Predetermined Goals or helped designers set their Own Goals. Design
practices with significantly different categories of activities and mindsets are likely to
complement each other (e.g., a laptop designer might pull a computer-specific Predetermined
Goal mindset from EPEAT Certification to help guide the Goal-Setting or Ideation activities in
The Natural Step method). Conversely, design practices with large overlaps in activity or
mindset categories may be redundant. See Table 2.2 and Table 2.3 and surrounding text for
suggestions hypothesized from these categorizations. For categorizations of each specific
activity and mindset in each design practice, see Appendix A. Readers may also add more
design practices not analysed here by following this study's deconstruction and categorization
schemes. Finally, these categorizations were used to hypothesize recommendations of different
design practices for different job roles (designer, engineer, or manager) in Figure 2.7 and for
different stages in the design process in Figure 2.8. As mentioned in Limitations, the
hypothesized recommendations listed in Results should be tested with designers, engineers, and
managers to see which activities and mindsets they most value from each design practice, and
why they value them. Such information would greatly affect recommendations.
These results should complement previous categorizations of sustainable design practices.
Telenko's (2008) and Oehlberg's (2012) categorizations of sustainable design mindsets by
product life-cycle stage are complemented by the hypothesized recommendations of design
practices by job role and stage in design process, and vice-versa. For example, designers seeking
to apply The Natural Step to transportation could use Oehlberg's list of transportation-stage
mindsets to guide Backcasting activities. These results should also complement Brink's (2009)
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and Shedroff's (2009) categorizations, as Abstract Goals versus Concrete Goals are similar to
Brink's (2009) “actionable” versus “visionary”, but the additional factors analysed here help
practitioners choose using more variables (e.g. mindsets for Own Goals, Checklists, Priorities,
and all the activity categories). Shedroff's (2009) categorizations of design practices into
environmental, social, and economic relevance, as well as Brink's addition of cultural relevance,
are more detailed than those here, and would complement these recommendations. The primary
value of this analysis is likely the breakdown of different design practices into their activities and
mindsets in Table 2.2 and Table 2.3, to facilitate mixing and matching by practitioners.
Besides the recommendations hypothesized in Results, it is hoped this study can help designers,
engineers, and team leaders think more critically about the design activities and mindsets they
use to drive sustainability, and experiment with new combinations to design better. Such
exploration could lead to new sustainable design methods for specific circumstances, or perhaps
even universally improve sustainable design practice.
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